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Harrison 'Wyvrin' Dee

Harrison 'Wyvrin' Dee is a player character played by Dragon God.

Harrison 'Wyvrin' Dee

Species & Gender: Male Nepleslian
Date of Birth: 9日 6月 YE 18
Organization: None
Occupation: Freelance Personal Trainer

Rank: Freelancer
Current Placement: Open

Physical Description

Harrison is 200 cm tall and weighs 88.45 Kg. His skin is smooth, and is a very light tan. He has a very
muscular body and is built like a soldier. He has freckles on his arms and face, mostly on the bridge of his
nose and upper cheeks. As well as short spiky red hair.
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Personality

Harrison is a very professional but caring individual. He keeps to himself when alone, however helps
others if they require it. He loves his interest in DIY, which is why he is a personal trainer. Harrison is
always going out to teach others so that they would not require help. So they can save and protect
themselves if need be.

History

Harrison was born in YE 18. He was raised by a Human Father and a Nepleslian Mother. That was until
the age of 6 when his father left him and his mother to go off with another human woman. This left him
to be fatherless and his mother had to work 4 jobs just to keep up with bills and expenses. Harrison
would later find out that his father, Stephen Dee, had another son.

Harrison helped his mother with everything around the house and did good at school so she wouldn't
have to worry about him. During his life in school. He would help everyone else out, and sometimes
would get into a little trouble for being too helpful. He would pass with acceptable grades and go on to
learn self defense classes when he turned 9.

This is when he found his fascination with the military and star ships. Harrison would devote the rest of
his free time that he had to study on war strategies and other information about survival tactics. Later, at
the age of 14 he would start to learn on how to pilot fighters and later learned how to pilot cruisers. Along
with how to operate power armor and light mechs.

When he turned to the age of 18, he got a phone call from a hospital that his mother has died in an
accident. This critically affected him as he didn't have an actual family anymore and soon enough went
into a depressed state. This is around the time he was also learning how to use Conventional and Laser
weapons, as well as some melee weapons. He considered suicide but then broke out of his rut when he
decided that he would be better helping others.

At the age of 20 he considered joining the Yamatai, Star Army. However after some later thought, and
the requirements. He decided to come back another time. So instead, he became an independent
Personal Trainer. Essentially training others advanced training.

At the age of 21, he decided that he wanted to visit his father. He wanted to show him how far he has
gotten without his help. As well to meet his brother he never knew. When he arrived at the latest
location. They were just moving in and he saw his father and new wife smoking out in front while their
young, teenage son did all of the work. He was battered and looked like he was abused for most of his
life. When he went to confront his father he stopped. He didn't want to seem like the bad guy and left
telling himself that he would meet his brother later. He would free him from it when he has the power to.
Because he doesn't want him to go through what he has.

At the age of 22, Harrison signed up and joined Yamatai, Star Army. However shortly left due to his
interested changing focus.
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Skills Learned

Communications

Harrison was taught Seraphim and Yamataigo in his schools in Yamatai. His mother taught him Trade.
Later in his life taught himself Freefolk and Saalsari.

Military and Survival

Harrison from a young age was always interested in the military, and knowing how to survive that the
soldiers did. He has experience in surviving by himself and knowing military tactics.

Leadership

Being a personal trainer. Harrison has to know how to talk to people. Which is when he runs drills and
trains people. He always uses his tone of voice and teaching methods on those who he is training, in
order to get the best performance out of them.

Starship Operations

A part of his training is involving starships. Harrison has learned from an early age on how to pilot and
operate ships. Though he only knows how to operate up to cruisers, he still knows the basic ins and outs
of operations. He's most proficient in fighters.

Fighting

From the age of 9, Harrison has been learning how to fight. He is exceptional in hand to hand combat and
close to medium ranged fire arm fights. Long range is more difficult for him. Harrison has also been
taught how to operate power armor and the lighter variants of Mechs.

Maintenance and Repair

Harrison is very nit picky when it comes to the conditions of his equipment. He always keeps his
equipment and gear in the best of shape and teaches other how to as well. Weather that being, weapons,
armor, vehicles, or even ships. He keeps them well maintained and Repaired.

Vehicles

Harrison was taught how to operate light mechs and combat vehicles as well as hover craft. Though he
isn't as fond of teaching it, he still does and knows how to operate them to their maximum capacity.

Social Connections

Harrison 'Wyvrin' Dee is connected to:

Father: Stephen Dee (Alive)
Mother: Taylor Dee (Dead)
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Brother: Kyle Dee (Alive)
Adopted Mother: Seraphina Cerulius
Sister in Law: Ceilia Dee-Cerulius (Ryzka)
Brother in Law: Kessler Ryzka

Inventory & Finance

Harrison 'Wyvrin' Dee has the following:

x3- Black Tee Shirts
x3- Dark Blue Jeans
x3- Pairs of Underwear
x1- Black Combat Boots
x1- Grey Running Shoes
x1- Pendant from his mother

Harrison 'Wyvrin' Dee currently has 12,000 DS.

OOC Information

This page was created by dragon_god on 06, 09 2018 at 10:13.

In the case dragon_god becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? No
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? No

Character Data
Character Name Harrison 'Wyvrin' Dee
Character Owner Dragon God
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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